
POP THE 
KETTLE ON. 
TAKE 5, 

SEE HOW WE CAN 
HELP.



    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

HOW DO YOU LIKE 
YOUR TEA?

How do you like your tea? Make sure everyone knows the 
score with our printable tea chart for your staff room.

Name Strength Milk Sugar



WE'RE HERE TO HELP

Advanced IT Services

Hello

0115 9170 197 
www.advanceditservices.co.uk

Speak to our team



SAVINGS & 
SOLUTIONS YOU 
CAN RELY ON

From

Since 2000 we've worked with Schools & MATs 
across the UK, providing end to end IT Solutions. 
Based in the East Midlands, we wholly own two data 
centres in Nottingham and Derby...that means we 
offer exceptional performance and our goal is always 
to maximise your IT budgets. 

IT doesn't need to be complicated. Nor should 
it be overwhelming. We believe in providing our 
schools with clear, transparent advice always. 
Whether it's the latest recommendations in 
EdTech or expert support, our 24/7 team are 
here to help you succeed and thrive. 

WHO ARE WE?

WE KNOW SCHOOLS
Our team are made up of former teachers, IT 
experts and business leaders. Quite a few of us 
are parents too so we really understand the end 
users! Embedding computing into the curriculum 
has never been more important, we believe in 
preparing pupils with strong skillsets for the 
modern world and using tech to enable them. We 
think tech can be used to allow teachers to feel 
empowered and remove needless tasks and 
admin which takes up too much time, so they can 
focus on what really matters, 

147+ Schools Supported

24/7/365 Support 

EdTech Specialists

DfE Frameworks



SO WHAT DO WE DO?
We won't bore you with long sales 
pitches, because that cup of tea you're 
drinking isn't endless! Instead we've put 
together a brief overview; how you can 
benefit and save money (because  those 
budgets never stretch far enough!)

SUPPORT

FromCONSULTANCY 

REMOTE SUPPORT

FULLY MANAGED

Whether it's knowing there's always someone there to support your school or MAT

in an emergency, or support your current on-site technicians; our consultancy 

 solutions are readily available as and when you need it. From supporting your

existing IT team, to providing ad hoc advice when you need it; We're here to help to

ensure all your needs are met, and you'll be able to maximise your IT budget. We'll

work with you to create DfE approved frameworks over 3 & 6 years plans.

£600
from

per academic year

Our remote support packages can transform the way you operate, and ensure that

your staff & teachers are always well supported no matter where they are. Our

experts are on hand 24/7/365 because we know that your IT always needs to be

on and available. You'll get full support from our award winning service desk,

managed antivirus & security and full remote access. We believe in empowering

users to achieve more.

from

£1500
per academic year

We can provide on site technicians, expert guidance and award winning

support every day for your school or trust. Thanks to our wholly owned data

centres, we believe in centralising services to create a seamless experience

for all our users and work with our schools to build long term plans in

accordance to DfE frameworks. With over 20 years experience you're in safe

hands.

from

£4000
per academic year

How is your IT support working for you? Do you feel like you're getting value for 
money? Can you ask lots of questions and get clear answers which don't leave you 
feeling overwhelmed? Are you getting the latest advice and recommendations 
without prompting?



MORE STUFF WE DO
As an end-to-end IT solutions provider, 
we do quite a bit. Here's some more stuff 
we do which can really help the way you 
align your network and connections...all in 
the aim of making life easier! 

P.S How's the tea? Time to dip a biscuit?

AIT CLOUD
Our centralised approach to IT and the AIT cloud, unifies your IT solutions, all the way 
from how you access the network down to the devices you use to access the 
network with. 
Why you'll love it: There's a lot of tech stuff we'll bore you with later, but moving to 
AIT Cloud can save your school lots of money, keep things more secure and meet 
new DfE guidelines. 

CONNECTIVITY
From Superfast Broadband to VoIP, we work in line with Cyber Essentials and the 
National Computing Framework to ensure safeguarding and filtering are always a top 
priority. Our VoIP services even come with student helplines!
Why you'll love it: Telephony services are available from £17.99 a month (no catches 
or gimmicks just good value). For broadband, we are part of the Faster Britain 
network, and our CCTV & Door Access is state of the art...fancy right!?

SECURITY
Did you know 94% of schools reported a phishing attack during 2021? We take security 
seriously. From Managed Backups & Disaster Recovery to Phishing simulations, our 
tech experts will keep you safe. 
Why you'll love it: Peace of mind we think is invaluable! You'll be safe in the 
knowledge your school is always protected, and with our super cool knowledge base, 
staff are always kept up to date and fully aware, 

EDTECH & DEVICES
Lets face it, tech is always changing and there is always something new on the market! 
We have our own custom PCs and a specialist in house EdTech team who'll help 
advise on long term strategies in line with DfE frameworks so you're fully on track
Why you'll love it: Unbeatable prices with custom PCs from just £290! We'll work with 
you to consult on how to transform IT in your school and build long term plans. Our IT 
audits will keep you on the right path and give you a full overview of where you're at.



WHAT ELSE?
Right, we are pretty sure you're getting the 
picture now of what we can do for you. 
We've popped together a handy overview 
checklist to see if you're getting the most 
from your IT. We're here to help, so if it's 
advice you're looking for or another cup of 
tea - just give us a call. 

Our IT Support:
Has their own data centres

24/7/365 Helpdesk and Support with a training to teachers
and accessible knowledge base

Part of the Faster Britain Network, providing superfast 
broadband, filtering & safeguarding on and offsite

Works on DfE approved frameworks creating 3 & 5 year 
EdTech plans alongside the National Computing Framework

Has an agile team with a personal approach, but large enough 
infrastructure to maximise IT budgets

Create unified and centralised solutions moving to Cloud 
technology

Reduce Carbon by 2025 

Our current schools will speak to you direct about how we 
work with them

Sends you tea...but really it's more than that - Advanced IT 
Services believe in supporting you, being at the end of the 
phone and helping you & your school succeed through IT



FANCY A CHAT 
OVER ANOTHER 
BREW? 
Call us: 0115 9170 197
Tweet us: @ait_notts
Email us: hello@advanceditservices.co.uk
Or write to us, (teabags welcomed):
Beechwood Park, Elvaston, Derby, DE72 3EQ

www.advanceditservices.co.uk


